Secure, Confidential
Personal Health Attestation
for The Digital Age
Simplifying the Experience

#1
leading
software
integrated into
more than 15,000
testing sites and
the ability to scale
to 100’s of millions
of simultaneous
users worldwide.

“ReadTo WORK”
Safely reopening means assuring that everyone is complying with new policies
and procedures: getting tested, following guidelines, respecting protocols and
protecting the privacy of individuals. TrustAssureTM offers turnkey customized
solutions that clinically make sense for any organization anywhere.
No need to guess: Apply the up-to-date testing and vaccination requirements
of the workplace, local requirements, or traveler’s destination
No need to search: Locate approved testing location within the employer’s
area, or where a traveler is coming from
No need to worry: Tamper-resistant auto-validation eliminates test result
falsification, and helps you get and maintain compliance
No need to rush: Maintain consistent policies across worksites, hotel
properties, member airlines, cruise lines, and event locations, and enable
seamless travel and transfers as needed

What is TrustAssure?
Developed with the nation’s leading experts, TrustAssure is a technology
solution powered by up-to-date, reliable personal health data that integrates
with key systems to automate the health attestation process. It includes real-time
access to over 15,000 labs, managing lab results, vaccination records, and heat
maps of viral risk assessments.

An Extensive Partner Network
TrustAssure has created an impressive partner network providing a turnkey safety and security platform for the lifecycle of
COVID test and information management, preferred test selection and pricing, policies, procedures, and best practices. The
same eco-system hosts vaccination management and reporting as well as other Health Attestation requirements we will
need in the future. Additionally, TrustAssure offers full concierge high-touch customer experience and even portable lab
pods that can be deployed almost anywhere.
TrustAssure is the technological future for all programs prioritizing health and well-being.

Helps Get and Keep You
in Compliance …

TrustAssure provides training and staff certification on processes
and captures crucial information to ensure safety standards are met.
We apply policies, procedures and guidelines for each location and
persona and provide a complete management suite—powered by
Viral Encounter Risk Assessment (VERA)™.

Benefits of Using TrustAssure
TrustAssure connects individuals to an extensive network of over 15,000
labs worldwide allowing for convenient COVID-19 testing with the fastest results.
It securely delivers verified results which can be shared by individuals with
organizations, employers, airlines, cruise lines, event management organizations,
and other parties as authorized by the individual, while protecting an
individual’s Personal Health Information.

Other Key Benefits
• Provide secure lab locator, test scheduling and User ID verification for employees, guests, travelers and others.
• Enable user to easily share verified COVID 19 negative status with your organization and others.
• Document compliance with safety standards to reassure customers and maintain ongoing compliance with
requirements and regulations.
• Train and direct staff on processes and capture crucial information to ensure safety standards are met.
• Apply policies, procedures and guidelines for each location and persona and provide a complete management suite
powered by Viral Encounter Risk Assessment (VERA)™
• Gain powerful insights to manage scheduling and staffing as well testing requirements with comprehensive analytics
and reporting.
• Deliver an end user experience that provides access to health records, community health updates, healthier travel
recommendations, and more.

TrustAssure is
the Better Solution
Integrated with Global Network of Labs
Representing 15,000+ of Specimen
Collection Points

Prevents Test Result Tampering

Preserves User Privacy

Auditable Information Chain

“ReadyTo VISIT” and
“ReadyTo TRAVEL”
Selected by top industry players on both the integrator and customer
side and in collaboration with the world’s largest system integrator
and leading expert on travel use cases, TrustAssure worked to map all
aspects of passenger and crew journeys for air travel and is now working with multiple top airlines like Delta, SkyTeam, United, (and more) to
roll out a clinically sound approach to COVID-19 negative flights.
TrustAssure provides advanced health analytics platform provides
real-time statistics, metrics and indicators to enable crew and guest
management for pre-boarding, on-boarding and in-port visits,
underpinned by high-level security to protect individual health
information.

Extensive Reporting & Analytics

For travelers, TrustAssure creates a COVID-19 negative and/or
vaccinated traveler status to streamline the boarding process and
alleviate many of the concerns of destination requirements.

Scalable to Millions of Users

Individuals using the TrustAssure application can share their “ReadyTo”
status in a privacy protected way.

Easy to Deploy and Easy to Use

Example of Journey

STEP 1

LAB
SCHEDULER
Traveler
who has been
tested within
the last
72-120 hours

STEP 2

Traveler navigates to the Results screen of the TrustAssure
application to view the easily readable version of the results, which
allows the traveler to quickly understand the results status.

OPTIONAL

COVID-19
VACCINE
Traveler on
the day of
flight

Traveler selects a testing location that fits his/her
parameters and chooses the type of test required.

The traveler can schedule an
appointment for a vaccination,
utilizing the lab locator and
scheduling tools in STEP 1.

If the traveler has already
done the vaccine, he/she can
import the vaccine result
within the TrustAssure
application.

The traveler presents the pass to the attendant who can
see the simple “ReadyTo Fly” status. The attendant scans
the QR code to validate.

THE TRAVELER
IS SET TO FLY!

LAB
RESULTS

STEP 3

READYTO
FLY

Traveler
who will be
traveling in
no less than
72-120 hours

Integrate into the network today.

TrustAssure is the
Better Solution
Contact:
Jonathan Edelheit
561 232 4558
jedelheit@goghr.com

